## Contact Information

**Institution name:** ESSEC Business School – Global BBA

- **ESSEC Global BBA**
  3 avenue Bernard Hirsch - CS 50105
  95021 CERGY-PONTOISE CEDEX
  FRANCE

  📞 +33 (0)1 34 43 3000 (main switchboard)
  📧 +33 (0)1 30 38 7676
  [www](http://www.essec.edu/programs/the-essec-global-bba.html)
  [www BBA Incoming Exchanges:](https://sites.google.com/a/essec.edu/bba-incoming-international-exchange/home)

**Dean, ESSEC Global BBA**
Mr. Hugues LEVECQ
levecq@essec.edu

**International Relations Manager**
For enquiries from universities relating to the development and management of exchanges with ESSEC Global BBA
Ms. Tracey MOORE
tracey.moore@essec.edu
📞 +33 (0)1 34 43 3364

**Global Education Office (Incoming & Outgoing Students)**
For enquiries from students and partners concerning forthcoming exchanges
Mrs Véronique FÉRÉ – Coordinator
Mrs Marjorie HAUGOU – Coordinator
Ms. Jenny KARANFIL – Coordinator
Ms. Lauréline PERNET – Assistant
bba-globaleducation@essec.edu
📞 +33 (0)1 34 43 3798 / 3297 / 3164 / 3158

**Erasmus+ code:** F CERGY 03

## Semester Information

### Fall 2016 semester *(dates to be confirmed in April)*
- Latest arrival date: 23 August, 2015
- i-Xperience Week*: 29 August – 2 September, 2016
- Classes: 5 September – 2 December, 2016
- Exams: 5–17 December, 2016 *(inclusive)*
- Earliest departure date: 17 December, 2016

### Spring 2017 semester *(dates to be confirmed in April)*
- Alesgessic housing check-in: 21–22 February, 2017
- Latest arrival date: 22 February, 2017
- Orientation Week*: 23–27 February, 2017
- Classes: 28 February – 31 May, 2017
- Exams: 1–9 June, 2017 *(inclusive)*
- Earliest departure date: 10 June, 2017

*compulsory

## Application Information

**Online Nominations (partners)**
- **Fall:** 20 March – 20 April
- **Spring:** 10 – 31 October

*Partner coordinators will be sent information by email nearer the time.*

**Online Applications (students)**
- **Fall:** 1 May – 15 June
- **Spring:** 5 – 30 November

Our application is completely online. Nominated students will receive information by email nearer the application period with procedure on how to submit their application form. Students need to upload the following supporting documents:
- ID page of passport (ID card accepted for EU citizens)
- Photograph – passport format
- IELTS (min. 6.0), TOEFL (min. 80 iBT), or equivalent certificate
Before deduction of the housing subsidy:

100€/per semester
80€-100€/per month
200€/per semester
20€/per month
Approx. 100€ per semester
Approx. 25€ (once)
600€-800€/per month

4. Budget estimation

Exchange/Practical Info and Important Dates:

More information: Please check the website.

Please review the below dates for your campus and compare:
Non-EB Students: Have to check with the French Embassy in their home.

Visa & Residence Permit

Recommended
Full Year
Compulsory
- 
Sping
Compulsory
- 
EU citizens
Full-Year
Non-EB
Compulsory
- 
Compulsory
- 
EU citizens

Insurance:

- Private Medical Insurance
- French Social Security
- EHIC

Insurance must also cover health expenses.

For Non-EB Students who stay in France for the Fall semester only, this

Housing and Visa

Housing: To apply for housing, students should check the website:
http://www.essence-education.com/essence-education/housing-information

Near Campus Housing with Accommodation: Eligible.

course information

Exchange/Practical Info and Important Dates:

Catalogue and syllabi available on the website:

ESSEC BBA Factsheet - 2016/2017 (tentative)